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mg ell epprosohee to the wsler front, the fcowerd liberating the imprisoned n , 
reQroed elation, Une of whenree end eue* matters ere in each e oheotio condition 
torn house. The boete of the MoLene ere that the results ere by no 
ell reedy to be manned et e moment’s The cave is In the workings on No. 8 slope 
notice. Officers end manure their arms of the Lehigh A WUkeeberre Goal Oom- 
olose et hand, end the watch is kept eon- pany, immediately adjoining the mine in 
etently. Oeplain Bmythe'e orders from which the extensive cave occurred twelve 
Secretary Windom direct him to render all years ego, imprisoning ten men for over a 

nt from an acquaintance possible assistance to Collector of the Port week, but who were finally rescued alive, 
hole family that he has Pinkerton, and this he is doing by keeping The present cave extends over a half-mile 

been pulled out of the canal more than the oily quiet and cowing by a show of square, and includes a portion of the thickly 
once in England. He wee drinking on board foree the numerous friends of Mayor Got- settled village called Moffett’s patch. A 
tiie Banda and he was here. That he had _ Mayor Cottrell is the person who, large number of houses have gone down 
got to the and of his money is evident from with Ws band of adherents, is now being with the eastern, bat only a few of them 
She fact that he pawned hie watch for fifty hunted down in the swamps from key to have been badly damaged.

te and wanted also to pawn hie clethes. toy tor Lient. Carden and his detachment It wee half-past 6 p.m. before the first
I take it that under the combined influence ft0® MqLros. rescue party reached the first of the victims.

I he out hie The feeling rune high in Cedar Keys He was lying at the bottom of a 60-foot 
bût daren’t egainet the President and the United States plane, and in order to rescue him it became

finish the job. He sank in a moment of and during the past forty-eight necessary to lower a miner down with a
indecision from completing the work, tied tours, many of the scenes of the last war rope. This was done, and the charred and 
a handkerchief eround his throat, rushed arisen with the bitter invectives blackened form of Anthony Froyne was
out and threw himself into the river. , poured out on the MoLane's men. More hoisted to the surface. He was still elive, 
That's my theory ; I may be wrong, hut I show of force is needed here. The United tot his injuries are conaiderfed fatal, 
think not. If Kimber intended to go to the Biaisa Marshals are powerless to make When the news spread that Froyne was 
Northwest why should he be anxious to •**®rt*» without the presence just now burned a feeling of gloom came over those
paws his clothes and sell hie trunks ? Why the naval foroe their lives would be un- present,
should he leeve all his testimonials, so •»*•- Mayor Cottrell, who has tolldosed
useful to him in a new country, behind browbeaten the inhabitants of Cedar
him ? If he were alive to-day end using Key» during the past two years, to say 
his proper name he would be heard of. The of the men he haa shot down in

has been noised abroad, through the oold blood and the outrages he has perpe 
States and in England, and if the young trated on society, is now receiving every 

alive he would surely make him- setietanoe from the people hereabout in his 
self known.” endeavor to elude capture. Not until the

past week, whim his high-handed notion led 
nim to threaten the life of a United States 
official, the collector of the port, has the 
United States been able to interfere, and 
now United States Marshals have warrants 
for his arrest.
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HOW THl EXPLOSION OCCURRED.
A later despatch explains that the three 

men who were reamed last night had 
separated from the others after the cave ln, 
and advised them to follow them out, tot 
they refused. They then walked along the 
gangway cm their way out, by the aban
doned opening through which the resetting 
party entered. When about 860 feet from' 
the surface Allen's naked lamp set fire to 
the gas and the explosion occurred. The 
others were waiting 600 feet still farther in 
the mine for the rescuing party to enter by 
the elope and dig away the debris of the 
wall. It is presumed they were overcome 
by the afterdamp of the explosion and 
rendered unoonsoioos. They did qot know 
of the opening for which the three men 
were meting, and waited in vain for the 
rescuers from the other side. The number 
of men still in the mine is uncertain, as 
Thursday was a Church holiday and most 
of the miners were idle, no record being 
kept of those who were at work. The 
families of the dead miners are in extreme 
poverty. The company will look after

VU BM* AND THE HOVE.

Gladstone Thinks the CsswMlght Reason
ably Retort,

A London cable says: The Universal 
Review, ef London, publishes an address to 
the Czar remonstrating against the out. 
rages upon Russian exiles in Siberia. The 
remonstrance is signed by 864 persons, 
including members of the House of Lords 
and House of Commons, litterateurs, 
artists and other persons of distinction. 
One hundred and eighty-five of the signers 
of the remonstrance are also in favor of 
sending a communication to the Govern
ment suggesting the propriety of its 
addressing the Czar's Government through 
the usual diplomatic channels on the sub
ject of the outrage*. 1

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter in 
connection with this matter in which he 
says that the Government of Russia would 
be justified in returning any note sent to it 

cin regard to the treatment of the exiles 
with» communication calling the attention 
of the British Government to the “ brutal 
slaughter of Irish people ” at Mitobelstown 
some time ago.

Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Lowestoft 
to-day, said the Englieh public conscience 
had been greatly shocked by the reports 
Of Russian prisoners being ruthlessly shot 
without the form of a trial and by the fact 
that these outrages passed without the re- 
irobation of the Russian Government. He 
iad been asked why he did cot denounce 

these .engagea in the House of Commons, 
but he felt a scruple about asking the Gov
ernment to take steps unless he could see 
the way to a favorable result, 
to see the law applied in his own land 
wherever cruelty and oppression were 
found. He would be glad, it the Govern- 
ment was in a position to'expostulate with 
Russia, but he feared Russia might retort 
that a country whose police ruthlessly shot 
innocent Irish citizens engaged' in a public 
meeting was hardly in a position to dio- 
tate how another country should treat its 
oonvioli.
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tqoel to thet of Uu preoed 
•ud *111 compere mot. mu lavoreeiy wnn 
ih.t of My other fraternal Order in th. 
Dominion. Thirty.one new legion» were
Instituted during the post year, being 
twenty-four in the Province of Ontario, 
four in the Province of Quebec, mid time 
in the Province of if.nltobe, with on 
average membership of twenty-throe per 
legion. The memberihlp In the beneficiary 
deportment hid inoreeMd daring the year 
from 1,668 to 8,6*0, while greet oare bod 
hem ex.roi.ed in the selection of the riiki. 
During the yeer Jnel peel the Order he. 
•arteined the Ion of . grand officer in the 
penon of the lit. Rev. B. S. don*, D. D., 
t f Niagara, end n m.morisl pege will be 
devoted to hi. memory in the joaro.l of 
proceeding.

The report of the Grand Tre.enter, J. 
MoL. Bieveneou, of Birrio, .hows the total 
raoeipu daring the yeer on general fond 
■oooant wen $6,178.68, end tho expend, 
tom. 16,886.9*, leaving ■ balance on hand 
of 8698.68.

The receipt! on beneftotary 
were 888,«11.60, and the peymmta to heir, 
of deceased comrades or to totally disabled 
comrades were 888,668.86, having abelinoe 
in thia fond of 0M78.36.

The Grand Recorder in hfi report ahowa 
tho total increase of ramipta for the part 
year over thorn of the preceding year to 
have hem 818,686.16, which weUlilMtrat*
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tion niteslf and in definite terms.

4. That the Church, speaking offldaUy 
through the presbyteries, can alone deter
mine with authority the questions at issue. 
Therefore the committee recommends 
that the question be transmitted to 
the prefcbttoiiee, where there shall 
be added to the form of government Chapter 
XXIII. of amendments providing (first) for 
the proposal by the General Assembly to 
the Presbyteries of amendments or altera
tions of the form of government, book of 
discipline and direotpry for worship, tot 
that these shall not be obligatory unless a 
majority of mil the Presbyteries approve in 
writing. (Second) That alterations in the 
doctrinal standards shall not be proposed 
to the Presbyteries unlessthey have been 
under consideration for one year by a com
mittee of not less than 16 ministers and 
ruling elders, not more than two of whom 
•hall be from any o 
No alteration shall be
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•evenp hie money, the world would go 
very well then. He delight! in ennui* 
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The latest report is to the effect that 
the rescuing party has penetrated to within 
sight of two dead bodies, but the gas is so 
thick that they were driven back to the 
surface. The place is foil of black damp, 
and farther approach in the direction of 
the victims is impossible even with safety 
lamps. As it looks now, very little hope 
is entertained that any of the men will be 
rescued alive. Wives and mothers crowd 
dose up to the'dark opening and peer in ae 
if their love would dispel the darkness of 
the fatal depths, while the ones of the 
little ones calling for their fathers make 
the heaters sick with pity.

Wreck and ruin was wrought as well on 
the surface as in the fatal pit. Nearly a 
score of houses are shatteeed and destroyed, 
and the families were compelled to flee for 
their lives. The surface, almost as far as 
the eye could reach, was seamed and 
cracked with long circular fissures, some of 
which were over two feet wide. Twenty- 
eight men in all were entombed.
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made in the provi
sions of this ohapter for changes in the 
doctrinal standards unless an overture 
from the General Assembly submitting the 
proposed alterations shall be transmitted 
to all the Presbyteries and be approved In 
writing by two-thirds of them.

(4) The General Assembly most trans
mit to the Presbyteries any 
milted to it by one-third 
Presbyteries.

(6) Any amendment so submitted and 
approved shall go into effect immediately 
after the General Assembly shall have cer
tified the fact.

The committee also recommended that 
the Presbyteries be directed to answer the 

or nay, 
intime
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The Body of a Former Reside»! of Dundee 
Found In a Greek.

A despatch from Buffalo says : The 
man's body found in Boajaquada Creek at 
Black Rook Friday was buried yesterday, 
as it was in an advanced state of decom
position and could not be held longer. 
From letters found on the body it was 
thought that the remains were those of 
John W. King, of 860 Washington 
A reporter called at that .number 
day afternoon. In a small hz<4t 
the tenement block were found John 
King's sister, a widow with two daughters, 
and old Mrs. King. They were horror- 
stricken at the intelligence which the re
porter was first to bear to them.

" It must be my poor brother,” said 
Mrs. Sallivan. " He has been missing 
since about Christmas and not a word has 
been heard from him. Those letters that 
were in his pocket addressed to " John 
W. King " from Dundas, Ont., were from 
my father, John King, I suppose. Poor 
Jack was in the habit of writing to father, 
who lives at Dundas."

Mrs. Bnllivan and Mrs. King immediately 
went to tho morgue, where their worst fears 
were corroborated, although they were not 
allowed to see the body. It is believed that 
the death of King was a euioide, as there 
were about fifteen pounds of lead in bis 
coat pocket.
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jjmSaTO TAXI HOC DBA» OR ALXVD.
Capt. Bmythe'e orders to 

command of the pursuing party 
his man alive if possible, tot to shoot him 
on the spot should he show the slightest 
sign of resistance. The pursuit of Cottrell 
has now continued over 86 hours. Under 
the present eondition of affaire it is impos
sible to locate him. The country is un
known to the detachment on hie trail, and 
on several occasions information has only 
been wrung ont at the point of the revolver. 
United Stales Marshal Leslange, who is 
with the pursuing party, does not hesitate 
to press boats or whatever comes to bend 
into the service of the Government. The 
effedt so far has been satisfactory. Cottrell 
has up to the present writing been tracked 
down to within three days. He has the 
advantage of the sailors, however, in a per
fect knowledge of the country, though it is 
hoped that if they are unable to unearth 
their man they may run him out of hie 
hiding place in the swamps to high ground, 
where he cannot fail to be captured by 
those on the watch.

The presence of United States seamen 
in the streets of Cedar Keys has set the 

egro population wild with excite- 
Dnring the past ten years tho 

negroes have not dared to show their faces 
out after dark. Cottrell would often amuse 
himself by compelling negroes, and espe
cially negro preachers, to strip to the 
waist ana “ butt ” each other with 
heads ram fashion. Any {aifore to comply 
resulted in the levelling of a cooked revolver, 
accompanied with a threat of instant 
death. As the detachment of Jack Tare 
marched through the town, their bright 
cutlasses and revolvers strapped to their 
sides, their Springfield rifles swung 
their shoulders, tbe negroes shouted

” Good Lord 1 the Yankeç sojers 
glory to Jesus 1” One old colored

overture rob
ot all the

onthe officer in 
are to take'l

and shows that if the workingmen would 
only save the money they spend on tebaoeo, 
in a few years they ootid afford to loaf all 
the time (and smoke the finest Havanas)— 
until the poor demagogue wonders why the 
workingman wasn’t rich before tobaooo- 

waa invented ! Another favorite bit 
rant Is that no man need lack for 

work ; if he domu it's because he's either 
lazy or violons. The tramps go around 
as they do because they like that kind of 
life ” (it matt be delightful, indeed, to walk 
around in the snow end the slosh with no 
socks or underclothes on, only a pair of 
“ holey ” shoes, ditto trousers, and double 
ditto ooat—such a breezy, independent 
life 1) The capitalist ranter is fond of de
claring, as he sine hie glass of claret at din
ner, that the confounded workingmen would 
be all right if they would only atop 
drinking—" there wouldn't be any labor 
problem, yon know, if it wasn’t for the 
wer they drink.” He hears a talk by 

some professor of the science of saying 
politic things about economics, and he 
thereupon straightway declares to bis 
otenies: " Why, gentlemen, the whole 
science of political economy is against the 
idea that we are not living under the ideal 
system of employment. There's no more 
ose in trying to change things than there 
would be in trying to stop 
these things are the result of s 
His favorite paper ia the Eti 
and therefore (ae most of j 
borrowed—without interest) 
hèsîlatrte rani shod! the 4 
gognaa” as responsible for all 
—" fellows who are natural! 
get np all this agitation in ori 
an excuse for being supported in 
by the blind fools whom they h 
into the belief that they are not getting all 
they ought to have.” He sees something 
in the reviews (for he takes the reviews, 
since it's become fashionable and looks 
" literary ”) about evolution, catches on to 
the phrase " struggle for existence," and 
then proceeds to rant about the "mighty 
law of the survival of tbe fittest, which 
proves that some must ba down and some up, 
and that the natural condition of human 
beings is for every man’s hand to be 
against every other man. That’s evolu
tion," he says, " and you can't go back on 
evolution "—forgetting, or rather not 
knowing, that evolution, among mankind, 
is bringing us to the time when the com
petition shall be for the help of our fellow 
creatures, not their hart.

The capitalistic ranter gets in hie 
ohoioeet work in ranting about the men 
whose sympathy with the mejority of the 
people is strong enough to induce them to 
propose plane for the better distribution of 
the wealth whioh the people create, and he 
waxes eloquent in ignorant denunciation of 
theories whioh he is too lazy or too pre
judiced to examine, and for information 

rning whioh he goes again to bis fav
orite newspaper. "What’s this I hear about 
dividing up the land ?” he says anent the 
" unearned increment” proposition. " The 
man must be crazy to think of snob a 
thing !” and he dismisses the matter ae not 
worthy hit important attention. "Crazy," 
“lnnatio” and " madman ” are his favor
ite rant words in talking about the advo
cates of the single tax. When his 
opinion Is asked of the 
o Anarchism, he gets out 
and reads the definition of " anarchy” as 
” a state of society where the laws are not 
efficient, and individuals do what they 
please with impunity," and declares :
" Faugh 1 the anarchists are the orazieet 
cranks yet 1 I don't want to know* any
thing more about them.” Hie principle in 
acquiring knowledge of the labor question 
is to look for it only to those sources whioh 
he thinks will confirm hie prejudices, and 
if perohanoe one of his pet newspapers has 
in an unguarded moment betrayed a gleam 
of fairness or intelligence or sympathy 
with the masses, he writes, " Stop my 
*per ! I can’t stand snob misrepresent»- 
ions.” If his pastor should so far forget 

himself and the precarious nature of hie 
oh as to omit the usual platitudes about 

holiness and charity and the poor, and, oon- 
•trained by the evidence of injustice and 
cruelty in modrn industrial life, say 
words from hie heart about the practical 
relations of the rich and the poor, employ
ers and employed, and fall to do it in the 
most eornpulously careful and complimen
tary way, so that the great man oan ride 
home feeling "good" over the sermon- 
let the pastor beware ; his patron will pro
bably either withdraw from the ohuroh or 
have the minister withdrawn. Bat 
the crowning achievement of the oai 
ranter ie his bunkum about the lt 
independence of the workingmen of Ame- 
îles, where every man is every other man’s 
equal,” while in fact he would immediately 
find a pretext for discharging any of his 
workmen who should speak to him as he 
speaks to them, who should omit the "Yes, 
s r,” and "No, sir," and the "Mister," as 
he himself habitually omits them. Para
phrasing tbe lamented Ward's remarks 
about the Shaker, we may say that without 
doubt our capitalist has no living ekal as a 
ranter.

the growth and Increasing usefulness of the 
society, linos April let, 1889, 996 oertifi 
oates have been written, representing an 
insurance of 11,984,000 effected for the 
benefit of the members daring the fiscal 
year. The assessments levied during the 

to meet death and disability losses 
numbered eleven, representing a cost of 
#6 60 per #1,000 in this Order.

The Grand Mediosl Examiner, Dr. King, 
of Toronto, reports having received 1,244 
applications daring the past year, and 
having approved ef 1,168 of them. The 
average age of the members admitted to 
the beneficiary department was 87.44, and 
the endowment department 82.81, making 
the average age of the two desses 86.18, in 
comparison with the average of last y ear of 
40.08, a redaction in favor of 1889 of 6.66 
years. The rate of mortality for the year 
was 4.88 per 1,000, which is even less than 
the very low death rate of the AO.U.W.

At the afternoon session, opened at 2 
p.m., the election of grand officers was pro
ceeded with and resulted as follows : Grand 
Commander, T. L. L. Lewis, Chatham, to 
aodsmstion ; Grand Yioe Commander, W. 
R. Fenton, Beeton ; Grand Lieutenant- 
Commander, W. J. Parkhill, Midland ; 
Grand Recorder, B. J. Lenbedorf, St. 
Catherines, by acclamation ; Grand Treas
urer, J. MoL. Stevenson, Barrie, to 
acclamation ; Grand Standard Bearer, J. 
J. Ulley, Montreal ; Grand Senior Work
man," J. 6. -Walter, Guelph ; Grand 
Junior Workmen, W. J.Urehem, Toronto ; 
Grend Guard, S. B. Fell," Honjstorg : 
Grand Medical Examiner, J. S. King, M.D., 
Toronto, by acolamation ; Grand Trustee 
(for three years), F. G. McCrady, 
ville. The report of the Committee on 
Laws was taken op and occupied the 
balance of the Afternoon 
Committee on Officers' Salaries made their 
report, fixing the salaries of the Grand 
Recorder and Grand Treasurer for the 
ensuing year and voting a financial recogni- 
tion of services for the past year to the 
Grend Commander. ^

At the evening session Joseph Hatton 
and George Wollz, of Toronto, were re- 
elected members of the Finance Committee 
for 1890 91.

The election of the Advisory Board of 
the endowment department resulted as 
follows : W. J. Rowe. M. D., of George
town ; O. R. Bell, Boston ; S. Glass, Lon
don; N. M. Black, St. Catharines; M. 
Fennell, Barrie ; R. Lynch, Montreal.

The names of London, Orangeville, 
Chatham, Hamilton and Toronto were 
placed in nomination as the next place of 
meeting of Grand Legion. Toronto was 
ohoeen by a unanimous vote.

The Grand Legion closed its eighth 
annual session at 19 p. m. with the National 
Anthem.
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to be presented to the next General AssamMSOUBRS DRIVEN OUT.

Midnight—Only three men have been 
brought out thus far. It is now stated a 
lamp set fire to the gas and that eaused an 
explosion. The rescuing parties have been 
driven out of the gangways by the gas. 
They were obliged to leave their eafety 
lamps outside and grope their way back in 
darkness, where nothing ootid be done but 
listen for the groans of the wounded. An 

ig made to change the air 
drive the gas back from 

where the victims are supposed to be.

bly.
A SIBERIAN HOLOCAUST.

Brutal Troops Refuse to Aid In laving 
Exiles’ Lives,

A St. Petersburg cable says : Horrible 
scenes are reported as having occurred dur
ing the burlng of Tomsk, the capital of 
Western Siberia. The place was visited 
simultaneously by a conflagration and a 
cyclone, tbe result of the combined disas
ters being the destruction of three-quarters 
of the buildings, which were of wood, and 
the loss of hundreds of lives.

The cathedral, situated in tho High 
Town, is in eshes. The walls of the edifice, 
In falling, crushed an adjacent hospital, 
burying the inmates,who were subsequently 
roasted alive.

The garrison brutally refused to render 
me least Mêistâ-tee to easing lives and pro
perty, on the plea that had enough to 
do to protect the barracks and other uuv-

his
effort is now be In 
carrent, so ae to _

THOSE ENTOMBED.
The official list of those imprisoned is as 

follows :
E. D. WilliaCiS, aged 60, married, seven 

children.
Harry Parry, aged 60, married, five 

children.
Owen Parry, son of above, *ged 17.
M. Henry,aged 42, married, two sons.
T. O. Davis, aged 60, married, eight 

children.
John Sonlley, aged 20, sole support 

widowed mother.
M. Sonlley, brother of John, aged 27.
D. Sullivan, aged 45, married, seven 

children, one an invalid,
John Hanson, aged 26, single.
John Allen, aged 86, married, three 

children, was taken out seriously burned at 
8.30 p. m.

R. W. Roberts, aged 37, married, brought 
to surface at 9 p m. fatally injured,

H. J. Jones, aged 86, married, three 
children.

R. X. Pritchard, aged 80, married, one 
child.
^ Ohas. James, aged 62, married, five ohil-

Anthony Froyne, married, one child, 
rescued at 7 p m.

John JameB, aged 82, married, twç chil
dren.

John Williams, aged 86, married, six 
children.

Jonathan Williams, aged 80, 
two children.

R. Jones, ag*d 80, married, two chil
dren.

Wm. Edwards, aged 28, married, two 
children.

T. J. Williams, aged 80, married, one 
child.

Thomas Caluos, aged 35, married.
Owen Williams, aged 19, married.
John Hempsey, aged 42, single.
Frank Gallagher, aged 29, single.
Two Hungarians named Bulb.
A Wilkesbarre despatch gives the fol

lowing further particulars of the awful 
mine horror there : Fire Boss Allen, who 
was rescued from the mine alive last night, 
died this morning. A large party of 
rescuers to day entered the slope and com
menced working upon the oave beyond, 
where throe men were found last night. 
They soon broke through and rushed into 
the chamber beyond, where a close search 
revealed sbf blackened corpses near the 

pening, none of them reoognizible. Fur- 
îer along at various places were found 

thirteen other bodies, all more or less 
burned, but moat of them could not be 
recognized. The sight was so horrible that 
two or three rescuers fainted. When news 
of the finding of the bodies became noised 
about a scene ensued around the month of 
the elope that will never be forgotten. A 
strong guard held back the women, who 
)reseed forward madly to enter the mine, 
lalf an hour later four men appeared 

bearing a body on the stretcher. The 
women tore away the blanket, but saw 
only the blackened and charred remains. 
Other bodies were brought out as fait as 
possible, and at noon all but five of those 
who were in the mine when the oave-in 
occurred bad been found. The bodies were 
conveyed in ambulances to undertaking 
rooms and prepared for burial. At one 
o'clock two more bodies had been brought 
out. Anthony Froyne and Robt. W. 
Roberts, who were rescued last night, are 
in a critical condition. It is believed they 
will die.

i

WEARY OF LIFE.
Murderer Smith Finds ^

Guilt Too Heavy.
A Pittsburg despatch ot last night says : 

Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, J. W. 
Waggoner, a guest of Boley’s hotel, *vas 
awakened from his slumbers by sometning 
like a tapping at his window. He got up 
in bed and peered out into the night, and 

rilled with horror to eoe the white 
face of a corpse. The body was hanging 
by a chain around its neck from a window 
on the flofir above, and the wind in swaying 
it about caused the noise that awakened 
Waggoner. The eyes of the corpse were 
wide open and the hands were olaeped to
gether. As soon as Waggoner recovered 
from the shook he alarmed the household 
The body proved to be that of John Smith, 
an oil driller. He had gone to his room 
about midnight, taken a chain used as a 
fire escape and wrapped it about his neck 
And swung off tho window, where be hung 
until he was strangled to death. Several 
years ago Smith lived in Ebenaburg. A 

' X Jpfurder tow committed there, in whioh he 
. * was implicated with a man named Bowles 

and another named Brooks. Bowles fled 
and Brooks was killed, 
turned State’s evidence and 
he was from that time on 
oil country as Murderer John Smith. To 
be called by this name preyed upon his 
mind, and led to hie suicide.

le Burden of
OeeSqitheir

He desired
ernment buildings. They also added that 
they had no time to assist “ worthless ex
iles.”

In strong contrast to this action of the 
troops wee that of the worthy bishop and 
bis assistant priests. Marching through 
the burning city at the head of a proces
sion, with banners and ether sacred em
blems, he stepped at frequent intervals to 
[ive absolution to the dying and to bless 
he dead. And never was the consolation 

carried by these eaored rites more greatly 
needed than by the panic-stricken mob of 
sufferers, who, huddled

of a

was th Brock-right
and left ; 
is come :
woman, whose declining years have evi
dently not been sweetened by the reign of 
terror, tottered to her door and with 
upraised hands cried ; “Glory to God I 
Glory 1 Maes Linkum sojers come at 
lass !"

-0
«oath, reply, “but I do know that "he 
brought 600 of bia olanemen into the field 
to fight forth. Quran,» I invitai hint to

“ Well," continual the Bishop, » when I
Oral arrived in New Zeeland that chief____
to me and mid that ha wished to he

etori-I knew that he bed two wives,
w I told him the! he mogt Ira» pernods -----—v .3
one M them to return to her tanffiy. He 3
■eid he feared that would be difficult hat 
thet he would me whet «raid be done and 
oon» book to me In «beat two months.
When he returned he exclaimed :

PUZZLED THE COLLECTOR*.

A Question af Duty on a House Upon fete# 
Boundary Line.

A Washington despatch eay 
Collector of Customs at Plattabarg, N.Y., 
has informed tho Treasury Department 
that his deputy at Front River, N.Y., 
reports that a Canadian house has recently 
been moved in snob a manner as to plaos 
it directly upon the boundry line between 
this country and Canada, thereby placing 

of the house within the United

together in the 
streets, and firmly believing that the end 
of the world had come," abandoned them
selves to stolid despair.

Much of the sufferint 
have been averted 
slightest attempt at organized relief. As if 
fire and water were not capable of inflict
ing misery enough on the unfortunate out
casts, the storm was followed by a sudden 
fall in the temperature, and soon the 
devastated city was buried beneath a man
tle of enow that added stinging 
sufferings of the thousands of 
men, women and children.

A MIDNIGHT SEARCH.
A little before midnight last night a de

tachment of blueooats were landed from

Thea :
ba ;however, might 

been theKathe MoLane above the town. It marched 
silently down a by-street and quietly sur
rounded several suspected houses. All 
passengers were " held up " 

read an alarm. The places were 
roughly searched from cellar to attic, 
without finding any trace of Cottrell 
his friends, except bundles of dean 

clothing, evidently intended for them. 
Since the MoLane men have arrived the 
whites have maintained a sullen silence, 
breaking out into imprecations before the 
sailors only when houses were being 
eearohtd. A common phras-3 h-'ard is : 
" So this ie a republican form of govern
ment 1"

so as not to
tho one-half

States and the other half in Canada. In 
reply to his request for instructions as to 
whether the whole house or one- half only 
is dutiable, Assistant Secretary Tiohenor 
refers him to the revised statutes gpveri 
the case. If any building were so pie 
as to fall both within the United States 
and a foreign country, it must be construed 
to be wholly within the United Slates for 
all Customs purposes. The Secretary 
instructs the collector to aeeees duty upon 
the whole house with reference to ite com
ponent materials. The Secretary adds : 
In referring to your statement that you 
suppose there is but little doubt that the 
building will be used as a line store, it may 
be well to eay that you should take all 
lawful precautions in guarding the interests 
of the revenue at that point.

married,

" I asked ; • WhaS
butThen Smith 

got clear ; but 
known in the

or oold to the 
shelterless i have you 

first wife ? ’
done with

our dear sitter, your
*to?h*^*d" *msoUngh*": ‘Ihe”z RUSSIA’S DISGRACE.

Civilised Nations Urging Reforms of the 
Frison System on the Csar.

A London cable says : If the Csar does 
not take steps to modify the workings and 
effects of the prison system in Sibérie, it 
will not be because the existing evils are not 
called to hie attention, or, at lcaatK to the 
notice of his Ministers and others around 
him. Private letters and despatches from 
St. Petersburg state that petitions from 
England, America, Germany, France and 
other countries are arriving at the respec
tive embassies and legations in great pro
fusion, with requests that they be laid 
before the Czar immediately. Forwarding 
petitions to Russia is a comparatively easy 
matter, but laying them before the Czar is 
quite another thing, and it is extremely 
donbtfnl that his Imperial Majesty will ever 
eee a single ene of the numerous appeals to 
his clemency in behalf ot the Siberian 
exiles, thougn he will doubtless be informed 
as to their number, volume and character. 
The Government officiale still stoutly aver 
that the reports of cruelties to prisoners in 
Siberia are wholly false, and if anything ie 
done to mitigate the unhappy condition of 
those unfortunates, it is safe to say it will 
be done so quietly that nothing will ever be 
definitely known as to the character and 
extent of the modifications.

The British Meeeem Ope* at Right.
Thirty yean her. depart «nra « «elect 

committee of the House of Commons 
recommended that tho British m 
should be 
hours of 7

GERMAN FINANCE.

The Reichstag Wrestling with the Budget 
Requirements.

The feeling egainet Governor Fleming ia 
very outspoken by those who dare to speak. 
Governor Fleming is held directly respon
sible for much of the present difficulty.

The U.
The United States census enumerators 

will start out on their rounds on June 2nd, 
equipped with a schedule of thirty ques
tions. Among other objects of inquiry, 
they are Instructed to ascertain from every 
citizen and inhabitant of the United 
States :

“ 22. Whether (he or she is) suffering 
from route or ohronto disease, with the 
name of disease and length of time 
afflicted.

" 23. Whether defective in mind, sight, 
hearing or speech ; or whether crippled, 
maimed or deformed, and name of defect,

" 24. Whether a prisoner, convict, home
less child, pauper.

" 26 and 26. Is

rasa
th. pwpta to Wo* .boat thtadrairabk 
innovation. At length, however, tho* in 
high plea* who «mutate tho oon*iraU*m 
of Mrs. Partington, and ollng as tightly to 
the " rest-and-be-thankfnl " noliov m tits*

A Berlin cable says : The Budget Com- 
mittee of the Reichstag has approved credits 
amounting to 4,600,000 marks on aooount 
of German operations in East Africa. Of 
this amount tne sum of 860,000 marks will 
be devoted to paying a subsidy to the East 
Africa Steamship Company, the vessels of 
whoso line will ply between Hemburg or 
Bremen and various ports on the east coast 
of Africa. During the debate on the credits 
it was announced on the part of the Gov
ernment that there was no truth in the 
reports that it had decided to abandon the 
steamship service to Samoa.

Daring the sitting of 
Verdy da Vernois, Minister of War, ex
plained the progress in military affairs 
made by France and Russia since 1887. 
He quoted statistics showing that after 
the passage of the Military Bill the peace 
effective of Germany would still be 8,000 
men below that of France.

Chancellor von Caprivi will be requested 
to attend the next sitting in order to ex
plain the foreign situation.

STORMS AND FLOODS.

Great Damage Caused by Bain and Wind

[ÆA Utica, N.Y., despatch says 
fallen almost without interrupt 
Mohawk Valley since Sunday 
All the streams have full banks 
overflowing the level lands along their 
aides. In the Bauquoit Valley the 
over the railroad tracks in many places, 
and fears are entertained of railroad wash
outs in other places in this locality. Bo 
far no serious damage is reported, but re
ports from surrounding towns are to the 
effect that unless the rain stops soon much 
damage will be done by floods. Farmers 
in Central New York feel thoroughly dis
gusted at the outlook. The month has been 
an exceptionally wet one, and instances are 
numerous where seed planted or sown has 
rotted in the ground. In other instances 
the farmers have been unable to plough, 
plant or sow.

At Elmira the Erie, Fall Brook and 
Northern Central railroads are having a 
{reat deal of trouble to-day with washouts, 
andelides and high water, caused by the 

heavy rains of the past few days.
An Albany despatch says : A 

1 reat energy passed over Albany to-day. 
The mercury fell from 72 to 60 degrees be
tween 11 o’clock and noon. In twenty 
minutes half an inch of rain fell. The total 
fall for two and a half hours was three- 
quarters of an in oh.

reactionary old lady did to her ooea» 
spurning broom, have been compelled to 
comply with one moiety of the reoomj 
mendation put forward by the Partis, 
mentary committee of March, 1860. To 
the other—namely that the National Gal. 
lery should tiro be thrown open thrioe a

: Rain has 
tion in the 

evening.
AN IMPORTANT MEASURE.

Proposal to Provide for Appeals la Capital
Cases.

A London cable of Saturday saj s ; Sir 
Henry James’ bill for establishing a Court 
of Criminal Appeal has just "been issued. 
It provides for a court of two or more divi
sions. The present Court of Crown cases 
reserved is to bo abolished, and provision 
on questions ot law is to be made for 
appeal to tbe House of Lords. As the law 
stands to-day a case involving an over
charge of a oab fare oan be carried to the 
highest tribunal on matters either of fact 
or law, but a person convicted and sen
tenced to be hanged haa only hie appeal to 
the meroy of the Home Secretary, except 
that thp case may oome within the edges 
of the rules of Crown oases reserved. The 
new bill proposes nothing more thàÀthet 
the question of a man s life should receive 
the same consideration from the courts 
that is granted to the least infringement of 
the rights of property.

No Word of Kimber Yet.
A Montreal despatch says : Mr. H. A. 

Hodgson, of Hodgson Bros., who bar just 
returned from the Old Country, was seen 
relative to the missing Kimber, as it was 
known that young Kimber called on him 
while here. Mr. Hodgson said that the day 
that young Kimber called he was consider- 
ably under the influence of liquor. He
----- no overcoat, and stated that he in-
tended going first to Toronto, thenoe to 
Montana. His references, whioh he saw, 
were flrat-olass. Mr. J. A. Hodgson, the 
brother, received a letter this morning from 
London «6 Sons, of Exeter, England, whioh 
stated that young Kimber left England 
alone, so he must have met the companions 
who registered with him here on board the 
boat. Detective Gross thinks that Kimber 
is still alive. He has written to Winnipeg 
te have a party interviewed there who may 
be able to throw some light on the mystery. 
He has made a report to the Federal Gov
ernment, and is awaiting farther instruc
tions.

nhilosonhvhSwôbSï

the committee Gen.
the home you live in 

hired, or is it owned by the head or by a 
member of the family ?

" 27. If owned by liead or member of the 
family, is the house free from mortgage 
encumbrance ?

" 28. If the haadi of the family is a 
farmer, is the farm whioh he cultivates 
hired, or is it owned by him or by a mem
ber of hie family ?

" 29. If owned by head or member of 
family, is the farm free from mortgage 
encumbrance ?

" 80. It the home or farm is not owned 
by head or member ot family and mort- 
gaged, give the poet office address of owner.’

â
Lord Bata’s Coatlj Palaoa.

The largest and eostliert private man. 
sion in the world is said te ba that belong
ing to LorfBute, called " Montetnart," 
and situated hear Rothesay, says Chatter. 
- ----- nearly two acres, and is built in 
Gothic style, the walls, turrets and bel- 
ponies being of stone. The immense lower 
in the centre of the building is 120 feet 
high, with a balcony around the top The 
heUa are constructed entirely of marble 
and alabaster; all the rooms are finished 
in mahogany, rosewood and walnut ; the 
fireplaces are all oarved marbles of antique 
designs. The exact oott of this place is 
not known, but it has never been estimated 
at lees than *9,000,000. This proves the 
greater purchasing power of money In 
Europe, since the New York Court House 
post about that sum and is a mere shanty 
by comparison.

mDestructive Storm.
Railway Conductors In Session.

A Wooster, O., despatch says : A severe 
cyclone of rain end heil passed over parts 
of several townships in this county on 
Sunday afternoon, doing great damage. 
The storm swept a section three miles wide 
and eighteen long. The most serious 
demege was done in and near the'villages 
of Congress and Roweburg. In Congress 
every pane of glass facing north and west, 
unprotected by blinds, was broken by the 
hall stones, whioh ranged in size from a 
pea |o a hen’s egg, and fell to the depth of 
eight inches on the level. Entire orchards 
and strips of oak timber were blown down 
or twisted to the ground. Many houses, 
barns and outbuildings were unroofed or 
blown down. Hailstones were driven 
through roofs covered with oak 
At Roweburg hail fell to the depth 
12 inches and drifted to the depth of 32 
inches. Hundreds of sheep were killed by

A Rochester despatch of Sunday says : 
At the session of the railway conductors 
held yesterday, the election of officers was 
taken up. There were numerous candi
dates for each office, 
were as follows ; Grand Chief Conductor,
E. E. Clark, Ogden, Utah ; Grand Junior 
Conductor, J. D. Shultz, Rochester, N. Y. ; 
Grand Inside Sentinel, F. J. Dorsey, 
Winnipeg, Man. ; Grand Outside Sentinel,
F. S. Bolter, Sioux City ‘ Member of 
Executive Committee, B. E. Fitzgerald, 
St. Louis, Mo. ; Member of Insurance 
Committee, Sant Phipps, Philipsburg, N.J. 
The next convention will be held at St. 
Louis. Grand Chief Conductor Wheaton 
declined to be a candidate for renomination 
on account of being opposed to the elimin
ation of the strike clause.

-

:Treatment of Writer’s Oram».The officers electedstorm of Dr. Yigouroux describes a method of 
treating writer’s cramp practiced with 
much success by Herr Wolff, a oaligrapher, 
of Frankfort. The essentials of the 
method are gymnastics and massage ot the 
affected muscles. The patient has to 
execute thrioe a day a long series of abrupt 
movements of the arms and hands. The 
muscles are then extended and even put on 
the etretoh by the operator or the patient 
himself, till fetigue overcomes tne ten
dency to spasm. Massage, friction and 
slapping are also persistently need, and 
writing movements practiced so soon as 
the diminished cramp allows. It should 
be added that the treatment is ^sinless. 
—Herald of Health,

.

General-Superintendent Phillips to-day 
said : The men lost their lives through 
the negligence of Assistant Mine Boss 
Alien, who insisted on relighting hie lamp 
in the presence of large volumes of gas. 
Had he not done so the men now dead 
could all have been rescued elive, as there 
was a good current of air going through 
the chamber where the men hed taken 
refuge after the oave-in had occurred,

At 8 o’clock this evening all operations 
at the mines were abandoned. There are 
yet six men in the fatal chamber. To
morrow morning operations will be re
sumed, and the work of rescue pushed 
until the remaining bodies are recovered.

The*oave is believed to be due to the ex
cessive amount of coil removed, nol suffi
cient being left to carry the eupetinou 
ent rook. The roof was specially 
dangerous. Frequent comment is made 
on the fact that the explosion whioh fol
lowed the oave in, like many others of 
recent occurrence, was due to the careless- 

of a fire boss. Only a week ago two 
fire bosses were convicted of criminal care
lessness and fined #60 each, and another is 
now awaiting trial, 
have lost their livi 
fellow-workmen.

De»1 Toy With Y
Mon; people era troubled with Itching 
Wand try «11 aorta o( wart*. Th. ayo 

most valant
of the most

Jndgment Against the Mormons. he
A Washington despatch says: The 

Supreme Court of the United States yes. 
terday rendered an opinion of vital interest 
to the Mormon Church in the suit of the 
Latter Day Saifite against the United 
States, whioh cornea here on appeal from 
the decision of the Supreme Court of Utah 
in favor of the United

io

body. Vt

not p«7 to trill, with It. The h*t tray"tè 
tnat itching ia to n* n oral, weak *11 
water wash every few hoots. If thia do* 
no good, go to e phyaioian who 
«praUUty of ijl diWMWL-Rra, York

It
or

w,A Great Fast In Hellographing.
A Prescott, Ariz., despatch says : The 

greatest achievement made yet in helio- 
[raphing was accomplished during practice 
n the department of Arizona yesterday by 

Lient. Wittcnmeyer, who signalled a mes
sage, by a single flash,
Mount Beno, near Fort McDowell, to 
Mount Graham, near Fort Grant, where it 
was received by Capt. Murray. The latter 
by turning hie instrument flashed the 
•age to Fort Hnaohoaoa, a distance of 90 
miles, making a total distance of 216 miles

States. This court 
affirms that judgment. The case grows 
out of the passage of the Edmunds anti- 
lolygamy law by the 49th Congress. This 
aw, among other things, dissolved the 

Mormon Church corporation, annulled its 
charter, directed the appointment of a 
receiver to wind up its affairs, and escheated 
to the United States all the real estate 
owned by the church in exoess of #60,000 
whioh was not on the date of the passage of 
the Act held for purposes of worship or 
burial. When the United Slates under the 
terms of this Act beganprooeedinga to oon- 
fiscale about #760,000 worth of property 
belonging to the ohuroh the Mormons im
mediately entered suit to have the 
Edmunds law declared unconstitutional. 
This roil is now finally dismissed.

a
Collision With an Iceberg.

A New York despatch says : The new 
ocean steamer Beacon Lights, whioh 
arrived here to-day from Newoaatle-on- 
Tyne, collided with an iceberg 600 feet long 

90 feet high daring a dense fog on the 
W' 14th Inst., on the Grand Banks. The ves

sel was moving very slowly, but the crash 
was tremendous. A huge layer of the berg 
was torn away, and 60 tons of ioe fell upon 
the vessel, smashing the iron deck near the 
ferroastle head and filling the foredeck. 
The steamer went on her beam ends and the 
toe worked np under her forefoot, tearing 
the iron plates to pieces and penetrating 
the hull to its very akin. The oooke of the 
air tanks gave way and a number of men 
were overpowered by air gas. There wee 
a momentary patio among the men. Water 
poured into the tanks through the broken 
hows with great foroe, and in five hours 
there was eight feet of water in the hold. 
The vessel reached this port with 2,609 tons 
of water under deck. The steam pompe 
and the faof thet several tanka remained 
Intact kept the ship from sinking.

U. 8. Federal Salaries.
The salaries of the President, Congress- 

_ :i. eto., are as follows : President, 850,- 
000; Vioe-Preeident, #8,000; President 
pro tom. of Senate, #8,000 ; Speaker of the 
loose. 98,000 ; Cabinet officers, #8,000; 

United States Senators, #5,000 ; members 
of Congress, #6,000 ; Chief Justice of Su
preme Court, 910,500 ; associate Justices 
of Supreme Court, #10,000 ; United States 
Circuit Judges, #6,000; United States 
District Judges, *3,600 to #6,000 ; foreign 
Ministers (Great Britain, France, Gar- 
many, Russia) each #17,600 ; other mis
sions, #6,000 to #12,000.—Boston Budget.

temala Doctor 1» a Merry.
Excited messenger — Mrs. Bawbenes, 

oome quick 1 A man has falian from the 
roof of hie house and is bleeding to death l 

right. PU he there 
as soon as I’ve got on my new dress and 
have done np my hair. Let me see ; hadn’t

5^M^m’WB^ke:bel‘he

. • 126 miles from
Queen Tie’s Young Lover.

A London cable says i Queen Victoria, 
ugh over 70 years of age, has found 

favor in the amorous eyes of Alfred Carter, 
a young man who has been studying for 
the Wesleyan ministry. Carter, who is a 
Lancashire lad, went to Windsor, and 
failing to obtain an interview with the 
object of his affections wrote her several 
loving letters, proposing marriage, 
tell, the letters were handed to 
mantle and flint-hearted police inspector 
of the appropriate name of Savage, who 
found Carter wandering about Windsor 
fields sighing the name Victoria, and 
hauled him off te prison on the charge of 
being a lnnatio.

Female doctor—All

1 altho
Baceverlng the Bodies ot Mine Victims.
A Wilkesbarre despatch of Saturday 

says : The remains of lour more victims of 
the Ashley colliery disaster were recovered 
yesterday. The names of three of the men 
were Robt. Pritohard, Michael Scully and 
Michael Henry. One body was unrecog
nizable. There are only two more bodies 
in the time.

An explosion of firedamp occurred about 
7.80 o’clock last evening at the Empire col
liery of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Goal 
Company near this city. Wm. Thomas 
and his helper, Robert Craig, were in that 
portion of the colliery doing repair work, 
and it is supposed they fired the gas. 7 
were killed, and their bodies have not been

with a single intervening elation. The 
longest distance heretofore with a single 
flesh is said to be about 70 miles.

A Wedding Gift for William.
A London cable says; The Irish mem

bers of Parliament have raised a subscrip
tion among themselves for a wedding 
present for Mr. William O'Brien on his 
approaching marriage with IHle. Baffalo- 
viloh. The wedding will take place next 
month. M. Raffalovitch Is not, ae has 
been said, a Greek financier He is a 
Russian Jew. Mme. and Mile. Baffalo- 
vitoh are well known in Parisian society, 
and are very accomplished and talented 

Their home to a favorite resort of 
the Irish members, and Mr. O’Brien was 
an inmate of it when the ladles 
gaged In translating "When We Were 
Boys” into French.

while several others Sad to First Theatrical 
ought to have«b.rt,7nradrtto SBraS®, 

ugltyra* e brilliant audience, yon know.1

Bwond Theatrical Manager—Y*. M 
understood that it w* a very light h*M
Ho I Hoi >■

* dong with lèverai an nnro-
Monoton. N. B., despatch of Bnndav /•Alex. Murray, an Intercolonial 

brakeman, was almost instantly killed at 
Hampton tost night by falling between the 
cam. Two loaded gondolas ana a van 
passed over his body, crushing his head 
and chest and severing an arm and leg. He 
belonged to Moncton, and leaves a wife and 
two small children. The mangled remains 
of John Vaughan, a farmer, were found on 
the Intercolonial track between Hampton 
and Bloomfield this morning. It is nol 
known what train killed him- He belonged

A
A GALLANT EFFORT AT RESCUE. •ayeîfce Cob tract Labor Lew Fails.

It is now learned that it waa through the 
daring efforts of Mine Inspector Williams 
that the fate of the imprisoned miners 
was learned this morning. After numer
ous attempts to enter the mine through the 
newly-made opening, the officials concluded 
the air current must be changed, 
with their workmen for this 
Inspector Williams became impatient of 
delay, and with Abednego Be* made 
anothexattempt to penetrate the working». 
Gai abounded deepite the etrong air 
rant drawing through the gengwey, end 
their nfety lamp, glared and flickered in c 
meaner telling of fearful danger. They 
perdttad, however, and followed the gang, 
way 800 feet. Waiting hot n moment tor 
the air to clear, they advanced down « 
•teen incline of nearly «0 degree., 800 feet 
farther, when gee became eo plentiful that 
they again panned. Finally advancing 600 
feet through the main gangway, they 

to e targe chambra, whioh proved a 
bar of honora. By the taint glow 

of their tamps the two men dtaoorarrton 
*** every ride

APlttebnrgdepatoh raye: The civil 
action of the United States egainet the 
Chamber. McKee Glare Company, Jam* 
Campbell and Mr. Slicker, to recover 81,000 
penalty for the importation and* contract 
of Oharlw Ford, in English glees-worker, 
me tried yesterday. The jury rendered e 
verdict In fever of the défendent, without 
having their crate. This ms e tort raw, 
end had the verdict bran for the Govern
ment timitar notion weald have been 
brought in the oeara ot 46 other ghee- 
blowers, who came to America at the mine 
time and* rimitar Kronen el enora. The 
Government put all the defendant» on the 
•tend end « number of imported men.

A
Both It to rumored «round the New York Died ■

‘riot Attorney's office thet Exile John stranger (In wirtem new 
Kennsn will return from Canada in attend —Bee pardon, sir. baft iïitooI the fmraral of hie moth*, trim dirt on ««dtitatotijtiW

, end left 
Purpose.Joseph’s Reservoir. Harry Hill, the tempos New York sport, 

has been driven to the wall at last. He was 
forced to give up his world-famed theatre 
in New York by the refusal of the Excise 
Board to grant a license rod to, rooording 
te the New York pspers, " deed broke.” II 
wro Harry HUl’e boast that no 
ever robbed in his " plow."

George Francis Train has not shaken the 
hand of a man or women for fourteen 
years.

There are any number of men who 
write a oolamn, but the 
a complete
ell too rare.—Jeer*

About 1*6,800 «timon fry sera placed In 
Lih, O ■ tIc, n tr Kiogiton, on Monday.

One honor, d tone of rook fail from the 
cliff at Quebec yraterdey, but did no dam-

A deprweion haa bean diaooverrt in the

000 Mttonpw under cultivation in Egypt.

\ Xke farting yen have tar «dead man, rte 

moved of earth yonradf, like other people.
gmowha. open to gn*«on.-^

5* jSSSSSSSSs£

en

The Buffalo Board of .Trade yeeterday 
adopted a eerie» of «eolation» protaeting 
agorart U» préparai inoraa* In the barley

Hen. BanbenB. Thrall, IheoHert pros, 
«•tog attorney in the United Slate., dirt 
on Sunday at Bnttand, Vt., In hie 86th

The Toronto City Council tart evening 
endorsed the proposal for n oily abattoir 
ud^unotionrt on expenditure of 160,000

Ex-Aid. Jam* Bark*, of New York, hat

The Doc d'Qrlrane port* away the 
tedium ef hie prison life by msUag wicker 
chaire.

Wirt Dexter, the leader 
bar, dirt on Sunday after

13» Great Northwest O*

Mr. D. M. MaU*j»| 
School» for NortaS 
Clinton yeetortN
Ottawa on isH 
tion» to ba^H

™. hL^eÜ^oflS
Dr. Ahern, of I

t« wan

The Alexander prison at Irkutsk haa been 
horned. Three oonvirta perished in theAmong the verione remedies for sleep- 

krone* lately advised is that in whioh the 
•abject, eftar taking n deep inspiration, 
hold, hie breath until dieoomfort to felt,

flemw.
The Data and Dnehe* of Connaught am 

who non put exported to arrive in Toronto « Thursday, 
idea in three Una , Jane 6th.

year.A

repeats the prow* a eeoond end n 
third time, tide being, at a rale, enough to 
procure atoep. A slight dear* of Mphj 

thas relied en * a eporiflo agent, hat the

TheMontreal has formed a rloe combine, end 
will regulate the selling price of rice in ell 
qaanUti* nnder 36 hege.

Irurnmn. TheThe of 190,000 hae bran granlrt by 
rte Toronto Oily Council toward a new tenttaryfor 
Industrial School for girls.

Mr. Adam Hedeprth, M. P. lor Booth the N 
Victoria, dirt suddenly from apoplexy at Exoha 
Ue tame in Idnd*yj*tar<toy afternoon. «0,000.

citing
Harry Mark», a well-known iberofKata Ease, of Chicago, haa___________

to practice before «he United Btat* Bo-
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